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; Students plan
hew building
5b

NO. 2

Which would you choose for queen of the ROTC Ball?

!

.

ma Baptist
ion, visited
Thursday,
The invit had

and his desire to s e e the
local BSU continue to
gro W.
Other interested individuals meeting at the

Advisor, Leonard. Roten,
Director, Coach
the 100,000 BSU
gani- Tom Roberson,
Dean
four
Jackson and Mr. and
Junkins, , Mrs. David Moon.

first
woman-presjiient
of the Jacksonville BSU;
con- Paul Junkins, vice presnew ident; Janice Stone, seJack- cretary; Janie Stevens,
social chairman; and Ray
White, treasurer. The lo-'
firsthand the cal officers have pledged
with

PHYLLIS MELBORN

SHERRY HAMPTON

KAY COLEY

KAY DUKE

LORRAINE WEBB

CAROL LE HENDERSON

SH AqON LINDSEY

JESSICA DYKES

SANDY TUCKER

TERESA CARETTI

was pation by every Baptist
sed with the student on campus in the
on building project.

JO ELLEN H O O m
to church e r s a r e upcoming this
semester. The requirements to be eligible to
- tryout we;you must have
. for
in the very a 1.0 average, you must

JANKZ BOYD

--

--

, *

JANTa BOYD

JO ELLEN HOOPEf;
msnts

-

LORRAINE WEBB

to be di$fblc to

selected to

be cheer-

those attsndlng.
the

tuition

There a r e 40 students
i n the InternationalHousa
Program an kcklsonville
State University. Twentyb u r a r e American students and 16 are from
countries
around the
world.
American srudents are
selected by the director
after having submitted choice of roommatts dW
complete autobiographi - all roommates are as- ,
aigned.
Students in
cak data and having a pertereeted in applying
for
sonal intervfew. Con
-- .
---- rncrnbershlp in the In -.,
s i d e r a t i ~ is given to tsrnational House Pro p
such f a m r s a6 where gramLshould
contact the
tfie studqlc W e s ; .M$r
&rector's
office.
h i s major and minor subStudents &om oh*
jects art; p-revlous sare s d e c t e b
countries
p e r i e n c e in various
bg the director. WritteR
school, community, civic applications,
autobio. 2
and church activities;
data, s ~ h o a
interear
in
learning gr&gic&l
health re6 -?
about the various cultures records,
orbs, recommendation#
bf the world; willing from priests, rmlnisml-$,$,
ness to partiu,p&teIn a ..teachers,
etc. and photo*-'
s e r i e s gf planned and
graphs of applicant a d
scheduled forum6, sem family a r e @
'inars, and soda1 events; applicant's
required.
Each
appllcan@
and willingrksa to t a k e
time to interpret
the must file evidence o@
1 International House Pro- (See IH House, Page21 1

1

far those

-

artist of Concert Association

Calendar of events
Tuesday, 4

*

-

SNEA meeting at 6:30 p. m.
in the Round Housq SGA
Dance, LCA, 7-10 p. m. fea
turin The Impressions
8111, LCA, 8-12 p. m.
PershCng Rifles Dance at
Roundhouse, 7-10 p. m.; Phi Mu
Alpha Ameri can_MusiC\_C~nce~,
7:30 p. .mr,
Performance Center
Janice Bell, senior recital, '
,soprano 3 p. m., Perfor-

-

ca many times and kc
whim he wzLEconPuerto Rita,
ducting that
summer.
South A m i - and CanI, rapid fire succes
Any corm ~ t u d m t swno
andTV audisions,
Glsarrera won a r e initiated members
ences
&rough f i r s t place in the Met
or pledges of Lambdachi
such
as Ombibus ropolitan Auditions (re- Alpha Pi Kappa AlWa,
a r ~dr4
c h i pleas@ conand Voice of P i r e s t m e .

-

Wednesday, 5
Thursday, 6

Sunday, Y

B~TE

--

mance date*

Letter from the Editor

Page 2, T k Chanticleer, Monday, April 3,1967

Co-educational dorm visits
Recently Dr. Anders asked one of his history
classes what their minion was on allowing g i r l s
to visit boys' dorm rooms and the bpys the girls'
oh this campus. He gave the question to sample
opinion, and rhe reaction of the class was significant.
When he asked the question there was s o r t of a
laugh. I spoke up and said 1 thought i t would be
nice. Girls a u l d visit the boys they knew in their
rooms, listen to some of thek records, ,get to know
what they were like (through their rooms), find
out what kind of books they read, and s o on. Boys
could visit girls and find out much @e same.
Of course, some m r t of chaperone o r some equivalent
TERRY FAIN
would have to be provided. Again the class laughed.
Then there were all s p r t s of comments.. One
that 1 thought was significant was that it would Be
receives
very awkward to have members of the opposite sex
coming into a -dorm at any time. Granted, special
hours would have to be set up o r samething like
that. Most of the other comments were much more
strongly against the idea. Why do they have to visit
each other's rooms anyway? And the class would
Terry Fain, a senior at
laugh at every opportumy.
JSU,
has' received a
Clearly the students- - o r at least h e ones dofellowship for graduate
ing the laughing
were chinking, "There's only study in mathematics at
one reason a girl would want to go in a boy's Vanderbilt University for
room."
1967-68.
The tax-free stimnd of
No, the idea of having g i r l s visiting boys' dormitory rooms and s o on won't work. The problem $2,000 is r e n e w h e at
the end af the f i r s t year.
of granting privilege and preventing abuses--and
H e expects co work for
1 'think the abuses have been overrated--would
be surmountable. But the students aren't ready for h i s master's and PhD
degrees.
such a
change and a r e suspicious of it--the
Young Fain, son of Mr.
history c l a s s proved that.
and Mrs. Edward Fain
--Kenneth Kifer
of
Jacksonville, wiIl
receiye a BS degree in
mathematics next July.
He
graduate with a
There was once an easy going, happy go lucky 2.98 will
scholastic
average.
type guy who never took anything seriously. "Come
He
has
made
only one
day, go day, Lord send Sunday," that was his motto.
B throughout Ms schooi
He made it throughhigh school with "C's" and 'T)'s,"- career,
from first grade
and decided chat he might a s well go to cdlege.
through
eoIlege, and was
After submitting hie application for admission to valedictorian
his
several colleges throughout the countryside, be senior class at af
Piedmont
was finally accepted at a school that boasted of a High Schod.
student body of 1500. Though this school was small,
He
was chosen for
i t s academic standards were high. This was to "Who's
W h o Among
d Students in
prove to he "easy - going Joe's" undoing. He f
American
that college students a r e expected to be mature. U n i v e ~ s i t i e s and CdHe was quite dismayed to discover that most of his leges", and is a member
fellow students were serious about their education, of Phi Mu Chi Beta, honand therefare, he found that he did not have very
much sin common with them. A8 the days drifted o r a r y science club.
Fain played varsity
by, it dawned upon
easy - going Joe that his
basketball
in high scn601,
parents were not going to be around forever, and
and
in
his
leisure time
that whether he liked it o r not, m e of these days plays lead guitarinarock
he was going ro have to support himself. Well,
Joe t h u g h t about the effort required for a college and roll hand, "The Nocturnes."
degree, and then he thought about the effort he wanted
to put out. Consequently, Joe quit school.
SUICIDE FINDINGS
As trite a s this may seem, it is a common ocLOS ANGELES, caut-concurenw. It is surprising at the number of stu - trary to popular minion, suicide
dents that a r e not really aware of the reason is not always preeeded by visi-

I

I Fain

--

Cast your fate to the wind

I

Reaction to the new editor is responsible for
name d the newspaper, assigning articlee to the
the
CHANTICLEER, 1s CHANTICLEER staff; the
a mixture of complimen ,'staff is responsible for
and complalnt. W e thank following his directions;
those who comptiment. and NO STUDENT HAS
It is toward those who THE RIGHT TO INVADE
complain that we dixect THE PRIVACY OF A
STAFF - WRITER WHO,
rhe following tirade.
Before we assumed HAS MERELY FOLLOWTHE DLRECTlONS
the editorship, the COL- ED
LEGIAN staff offersd OF THE EDITOR. Any.
prizes to anyone who dissatisfaction with the
could suggest an original, operating policy of THE
suitable name for the CHANTICLEER shall be
paper. This institution forwarded through civil1 has been a university ized channels, preferably
since November and has in the established form of
been renamed a s such-- a Letter to the Editor,
they will be
Jacksonville State Uni- before
treated
a
s worthwhile
versity. Even rhe roadsigns say so. But the complaints from worthy
University newspaper re- sources. Future violations of any staff-memmained "Cdlegian."
Only one student sub- ber's privacy wlll be r e mitted suggestions. Ben- ported ro the adminismany
Character (who, tion.
THE CHANTICLEER
r e g r e t f d l y is almost v i e
lently discontented with will publish any signed
while r e the
name CHANTIC - complaints
LEER) was the only one serving the right to edit
them.
who had enough interest
.
-.
***
...
to help. His -suggestions
Alvis
Tidwell
has dewere c a r e f u l l y con- cided that he must
residered, only to find that sign as Feature Editor
most of them a r e al- In order to devote more
ready in use at other in- 'time to his studies. Ralph
stitutions. Four o r five Walker has resigned,
gtudents also made sug- also, in the tradition of
gestions to staff mem- staff members who plan
bers
in conversation, .to enter politics. Both
suggestions which were Tidwell and Walker have
partly included with some
worked long and hard
af
Benny Character's hours
to meet deadlines,
in the last issue's Letter
wwrRed
and
they
from the Editor, aIong with a spirithave
that
is alwith the reasons for their most a6 contagious
a s it
unsuitabUiry.
refreshing.
***
Replacing Alvis TidWe apologize to Ric- Iwell
a s Feature Editor
hard Sheetz for the edi- will be
Miss Gail Baker,
ting of one of his Let- and
replacing Ralph
t e r s to the Editor in the Walker will be Lou Botta.
last issue. Thinking his Articles acquainting you
letter was an editorid
with Miss Baker, and
prepared by one of the
you
staff we took liberties "re-acquainting"
with
Lou
BMta
have
been
with it which a r e unpardonable. Richard has sent diiiberately suppressed
in very good work in the until the next issue of
CHANTICLEER
past and we sincerely T H E
hope that he continues to wheo some of theirhandiwork will dm,be on disdo

1 Mao's little I
red book
I
Professor A. Doak
Barnett, of Columbia University, one of the world's
leading China authorities, identified the book
QUOTATIONS . F R O M
CHAIRMAN MA0 TSETUNG a s t t the principal textbook for the mast
sive
reindoctrination
campaign"
currently
being conducted by Mao
forces
in Communist
China.

1
1

* **

We also apologize for
the singling out of one
particular group a s the
target i n last issue's
article, "Spotlight SGU:
Culture on ihe c-ampus,"

The Professor and author says that the book
"is probably the world's
,best seller today", explaining that "Peking h a s
flooded the country with
literally tens of millions
.in an efof copies.
f o r t to deify Mao and all
of his works. Because
the book contains the essence of Maoism a s now
officially defined, it has
become sacred scripture
f o r one-fifth of mankhd."
Barnett also answers
a question that many ma)
ask
"Even though mill i ~ n sof Chinese a r e now
reading these extracts
from
Maoist dogma,
why should Americans
bothel: to do ,so?'
"There are good reasorrs. F o r the foreseeable future, how to cope
with China will be one of
the most difficult problems f o r U. S. foreign
policy.
To deal with
China successfully, we
must cleariy improve our
understanding
of the
forces now a t work there.
And to achieve thie imp r o v e d understanding,
some knowledge of the
"thought of M&o TseTung" is essential. F o r
these reasons, the noncommunist world cannot
afford to ignore Mae's
writings on subjects such
as class struggle, the
"mass
line,"
and
cpeople's war,"
a s summarized i n this volume."

.

President and Mrs. Cole receive t h e ,
them on March 10, by the Chamber of
f a r President Cole's 25 years ctf se
school.

--

/

Phi Beta ~arnifdb
State officers, local
officers, Various cam rnittees, and state Phi
Beta Lambda and FBLA
organizations a r e working
on
the
plans f o r the 16th State
Convention of Phi Beta
Lambda and the Future
Business
Leaders of
America co be held on the
JSU
carnpvds
and 8.
The program for the
convention will include
noted speakers, vocabulary, spelling, parliamentary procedure, public

I

speaking contests,

I

"Mr.

BibliOmens

We a r e pleased to announce that we have available for our patrons
QUOTATIONS F R 0 M Moody's Manuals of InCH &MAN MA0 TSE- vestment and Moody's
TU 0, also knows a s Advisory Surveys. The
" the little red booKSbe- manuals of investment

and Miss"
ness
Tea
Busin
Future
tive Events,
ship banquet,
cussi
merit

lin He
noted

AbouB the
-

-

By: I R v k g N
'AX! TAX!

Tax the

e r , tax

I hi8Trc1~is

find tax

g

We point out the good
humor with which the administration has w#er d
the pesky publicity of t t e
"Unmarked Marker" in

d

mudsill

and tax

.

L U ~ - . S W ~ L

degree, and then he thought about the effort he wan=
to put out. Consequently, Joe quit school.
As trite a s this may seem, it is a common occurence. It is surprising at the number of stu dents that a r e not really aware of the reason
they a r e in college. And, a s often happens, when it
does finally 'dawn upon them that they a r e in college
in order to pre a r e themselves for a sound future,
they rake the de eatist attitude and gi.ve up.
by DONALD WHITE

the singling out -of one
particular group a s the
SUICIDE FINDINGS
target in last issue's
LOS ANGELES, Calif.-Contrary to popular opinion, suicide article, "Spotlight JSU:
i s not always preceded by visi- Culture on the Campus."
ble gloom or dejection. Psychia- Nothing personal was intrists working at suicide preven- tended by mentioning the
tion centers have discovered that
attempts by patients to take their Concussions by name; the
own lives frequently are preced- mention was intended to
ed by 16smiling depressionw-a have been merely symcovering-up of inner fears of bolic of all such
rock
failings with an air of ioood and roll" groups who conhumor.
tribute nothing whatso"Once the suicide has made
up his mind to take his life, he ever to "culture" a s deStriking out at no particular group, this editorial may suddenly seem relaxedleven fined in Miss Baker's
is written to bring your attention to the appalling happy and relieved, because he article.
**Y
lack of self-expression on campus. This lack is not has decided a way out of his
Let
it be underthe result of any censure from the administrationor agony," according to Dr.Robert stood, and let it be unE.
Litman
of
the
Los
Angeles
from any other direction. The censure is self-im1 derstood well. that the
possed by the reader. Available to the student is a [suicide Prevention Center.
campus newspaper with a staff heavily over-worked
filling in the empty spaces which should be occupied
by expressions of s'tudeni and facultyfeelings. These
feelings may be expressed either in editorial o r
?oetic-form. Also available to talented students is
the Writers Club's SOUNDINGS.
One student, Gary Redwine;is an exception to the
rule. In high school he received instruction from
Mr. W. R. Pearson who taught him that self-expression is what has advanced civilization, founded
nations, and molded men. Bill Walsh's Letter to
the ~ d i t o r in last week's issue pointedout the valuc
of the editorial form of self-exoression. Mr. W. R.
Pearson's definition of poetry, followed by one of
his poems and a poem which is a product of the
inspiration he instilled in his student, Gary Redwine.

P

"'

Express yourself

***

Sometimes, at the confessional alter of the soul,
the human heart, a wild and disobedient and obstinate
thing, bows at a critical momentt and pours out i t s
anguish and frustration in various musical languages.
This beautiful and sad song, sung by the heart and
dedicated to the soul, is called peotry.
Mr. W. R. Pearson

'

nounce that we have available for our patrons
Moody's Manuals of Investment and Moody's
Advisory Surveys. The
manuals of investment
cover the entire in
dusrrial field and a r e
five in number: Moody's
MUNICIPALS AND GOVE R N M E N T , Moody's
BANK AND FINANCE,
Moody's INDUSTRIALS,
Moody's PUBLIC UTILITIES
a n d Moody's
TRANSPORTATION.
The five bound man uals a r e kept up - to - date
by twice - weekly news
issues.
In addition we a r e r e ceiving Moody's STOCK
SURVEY
and
BOND
SURVEY,
weekly in vestment advisory publications which
cover
individnal issues, in dustry groups and the
general outlook for business, the economy and the
stock market.
The library also has
MOODY'S
HANDBOOK
OF COMMON STOCK.
This book contains vital
statistics and important
$background data on nearly 1900 companies and
is updated four times a
year.

-

.<

Q: "What do you think
about LSD Y'

.

A: "Oh, I don'tknow..
1 think he's a pretty good
president."
Q:
p;O!ng
'F's'

"Coach, what-am I
tO do? I made four
. and
one qy,"

I.H. House

rhrnnetency in English.
~ 1 foreign
1
students a r e
of the new name f o r the
on partial o r full scho
newspaper Y'
larship. All a r e en A: "what was the old rolled a s special students
and must take a minimum
name?"
of 12 semester hours
credit. As a part of the
require Q: "What do you think scholarship
ment,
each
foreign
stu about f r e e love?"
dent is expected to be
A: "Well, my pappy al- available for about ten
ways said that you get hours per week for
meetings, presentations
what you pay for."
o r programs for various organizations, erc.
Various agencies and
Q: "What do you think
about the marker in front organizations a r e called
upon to assist in securof Bibb Graves?"
ing qualified applicants
A: "They ought to do and in checking recom something with it."
mondations. These in clude the
Institute of
International
Educa NOTICE
tion, Rotary Clubs of
I various countries, culMake tentative room tural affairs officers
reservations for
next of our American Em fall by April 5. Students bassies and former stupresently living in the dents of the International
dorm should contact the House Program.
housemother;
students
The f i r s t step for any
interested in
who a r e not living in a student
dorm and who wish to do becoming a part of the
s o next semester should International House Procheck with the Housing gr'am is to contact the

Q: " m a t do you think

DUST AND FLRE
Come here, little boy!
Has your mother told you?
Does your daddy c a r e ?
What know you of an old man's wisdom,
Or a young man's f i r e ?
That seared leaf you looked at just now -Too close to touch, too f a r to shun-Are you old enough to know?
I s there enough dust
Is there enough of the dying man within you?
Look at that jewel at your feet,
Burning to be caressed!
Ah, have you grown old s o soon, and blind?
Can a perishing thing cut the heart,
And fire blot out vision?
I'm sorry; I didn't know.
Come away, little boy, over here with me;
Flee the wreakage and the beauty.
That burning flash--a blind man's bait;
That crumbling leaf but blows to a dead man's grave.
R. Pearson
Mr. W

1

..

.

HIM
A beauty ineffable,
A love beyond all
Expectations.
N O barrier, no ambling buttress can
shut out the affection I know,
.
Bred in despair, born out of pain
By a man of Wisdom,
A giant towering among men,
Taller than the sky

-

A' "You're concentrating too much effort on
one subject."

***

***

aa

m:rized
in this volume.''
We point out the good
QUOTATIONS F R 0 M
humor with which the administration has suffered CHAIRMAN MA0 TSEthe pesky publicity of the TUNG, also knows a s
"Unmarked ~ a r k e r " in " tlle little red book" befront of Bibb Graves. The cause of the bright red
marker
remains un- cover on the Peking
finished because of an edition, capsulates Mao's
unavoidable delay in the thought in- - 33 separate
shipment of materials areas.
--QUOTATIONS F R OM
needed to complete conINMA0 TSE-TUNG
struction.
***
TRODUCTION BY A.
T H E CHANTICLEER DOAK BARNETT (PZwill come out again next 3608. $1.00. 192 pp. Ban.vlonday before resuming tam Books. Pub. Date:
the normal bi-weekly Feb. 27, 1967.)
~i.:.:.:.>3:.:.3~>:.:.:.-Xx:.:.I.I.I.5:.:.:.:.f;wj
schedule.
l
David Cory, Editor

.

Glenda and Linda Gresham. .or is it Linda ma Glenda? Same watches,
.the only difference is the hair style, but which one goes
rings dresses.
which which hair style? Glenda and Linda a r e juniors from Piedmont
and they a r e both majoring in history, both with minors in Political Science

.

-'

If.

y

I

The.caves of New some Sinks

driven

there

the caves, but our
interest was to find
o sleep in, out of the
weather. We split

and Alvis were

'

,

cave, Alvis and I slid
a slope and under
overhang into the 60
warmness of the

The Tolkien books
by: VIRGINIA OVERTON

There a r e two books
which have been sweeping
By: KENNETH KIFER
the
world with overwhelming p o p u l a r i t y .
These books a r e known
a s the
Tolkien books.
The two of them run in
a kind of pattern. The
f i r s t is entitled "The Hobi
t In this book, the
story only starts. It is
continued in the next volume, thus ending in _the
)section of the
second
entitled "The Return of
the King".
Before
I go on, I'd
better give a little background about the story
itself. You see:
. Orice long, long ago
before the big people took
over the earth, there lived
deep in Middle Earth a
r a c e of peoble known a s
hobbits.
Hcbbits were
known f o r their ability to
do great de'als' of hothing
in particular and do i t
very well.
Hobbits were invented
by a man named Professor
J. R. R. Tolkien. He pictured them
a s being very small, with
f u r r y feet and a love for
1 peace,
quite, and good
things to eat. The hobbits all lived in an imaginary glen calledshire.
Of
course there were
also dwarves, elves, and
Stalactites and stalagmites glisten in the depths I fairies
in Shire, but
of Wolf Cave. Picture is taken with an automatic
these were the l e s s e r intimer*
habitants. The hobbits.
you see, were the RE:
. SPECTABLE folk.
It
was forbidden for hobbits to be adventurous.
The very thought of an
adventure sent any halfway decent hobbit into
hiding for at least a
month - that is, most hobbits. There was one hobbit
who always seemed to find adventures,
whether he wanted them
o r not.
This hobbit's
name was Bilbo Baggins.
In the story, Bilbo goes
along with
thirt e e n
dwarves and a wiza r d n a p e d Gandalf to help
recover
a
treasure

I

We had

Book Review

II
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I

'd

never die. In the c o i r s e
of his adventures, Bilbo
finds and brings home a s
a souvenir a magic ring'
that can make i t s bearer
invisible.
P a r t of the story of the
ring is told in "The Hobbit". It continues, then,
in
"The
Lord of the
Rings."
This section
opens some sixty years
after the events in "The
Hobbit".
During this interval in time, Bilbo has
been
in Rivendell with
some elves. The ring,
which c a r r i e s evil, has
been passed from Bilbo
to his nephew Frodo. The
second book tells of an
attempt of Frodo the Hobbit, Gandalf, and a company of Elves, Dwarves,
and Men to destroy the
power of the Dark Lord
by taking the ring to the
volcano where it was
made.
The volcano is
in the heart of Mordor,
the land of the enemy.
The book ends with the
cosmic War of the Rings,
ip which the forces of
good and evil have a battle. The forces of good
triumph and the ring is
destroyed.
The writer of rhese
She'll just build her o w n .
books is a s different a s
his writings. At the age
It's
almost hot enough for swimming in Alabama and pretty Carolyn
of nine, Tolkien invented
Bates
of
Arab and Jacksonville State University wants to be s u r e she h a s
his
own language, but
a pool available f o r the upcoming hot weather. l n e r e 1s no safer way than
his m ~ t h e rdisapproved
to build your own pool. The pool belongs to someone else, but a s Carolyn
so he , distroyed it. Hc
exclaims, "If I help build it, maybe they will let me come over f o r a dip
was a scholariy man and
this summer." A sophomore, majoring in medical technology, the blonde,
at Oxford he studiedphilhazel-eyed young lady is the "Gem Of The Hills" ar Jax State.
ology, especially AngloSaxon and Scandiriavian,
and became interested
in the technical side (etmology, phonology, semantics and the r e s t ) a s
well a s esthetics (beauty
and form) of languages.
He
has invented such
languages a s Elvish, f o r
Quenya, Sindarin, Gray
By: GAIL BAkER
Eleven and other tongues
of Middle Earth.
In tne last issue we world. These students are anxious to learn,
At f i r s t glance, these
books would seem to be discussed briefly three come to college only to who come to college with
merely a s e r i e s of prerequisites to student get a degree - - they re- an earnest desire to beThese .
children's .stories. But a s pursuit of culture: intel- gard education a$ a tool come, "cultured".
ligence, opportunity, and with which to make students - look fsr cues. ,

...

-

S~otlight JSU

Culture on the Campus

o v e r s p e c i a l i z e their
a11
lives,
to concentrate
their enem
llnd amty

tg

-- c'.
:oth
his

@el
pelf

m.
nor
tl
==P
kt

of

-

1

I1
t

an

in
aPP

ne'

n ti

wi

'other

spr~w

b*;%$

the example is Packing
which would lead these
students towmds ~ a r t i cipation in cultural activities. Student leaders
while possibly participating in cultural activities themsbIyes, take
no definite role in encouraging other students
?artici~ate. Tho great
of
don't *mar to be
interested in cultural
activides--f
ew
faculty
members atrenci plays,
music recitals, and a r t
provide
no example for the Nu-

into One area of
or
one extracurricular activity.
They are un interested
in anything
outside their speciality
--they have no time f a r
c u l t u ~ a lactivites.
A second part of h e
answer we are looking
f o r can be found in the
student's lack d e x p a ure to what we are conf &ring as culture (the
fine arts). Mast sudents
have grown up largely
unacquainted with music,
art, literarure, and philosophy,
williw now
and to
they
make
aren't
be
denc
where his I n t Clues
e r e s t~
ts
effort to understand.
liehree
are
of gettingsketched here pre nM,
appearing foolish.
sible causes of the lack
There are other stu- of interest i n c u l ~ r e
dents, of course,
who
(See Culture, page 2)
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Spring training begins;
Peck to replace Drawdy

Page 4, The Chanticleer, Monday, April 3, 1967

Among the 50 players s o far a s recruiting this,
Also, two new faces F r a n k ? e
who answered Coach Jim season.
Just recently have been added to the former
Blevins' call last Mon- the
Gamecocks an - c o a c h i n g
staff this Alabama
day for the opening-of nounced the signing of spring. Really, T e r r y rently pl
spring drills, included L a r r y Buchanan, a 225- Owens, former s t a r at Atlanta F
many veterans from last pound defensive tackle JSU and presently a s t a r ing a s s i s
fall's 8-2 squad, and a from Albertville, plus the with the San Diego Chargand his s
fine crop of freshmen and addition of Robert Mark- e r s in the AFL needs
Practice
I transfers.
no introduction. Also, April 29
ham.
One of the problem
-.*: i.~.*:.:.:.:.:-~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...a r e a s facing the Game- i:..:~!~:~~.*~*.~~:.:.:.:.:.:.~.~~.~.*.~.-;.;.;.i.~
cocks' coaching staff, is ::
a t quarterback where 8
only one experienced vet- 3
APRIL 3
eran r e t u r n s . Lost QA
through graduation was '8
Away
Tennis
JSU vs. Florence
first string signal caller, ;g
Richard Drawdy, and this R
Away
JSU vs. St. Bernard
Golf
leaves the post to Draw- CB
dy's capable back up man,
APRIL 4
Bruce P e c k . Behind
WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE COACH FOR A DAY--Dr. Houston Cole greets the 50 candidates who turned
Peck,
who also does
Track
JSU vs. Berry
Home
2 p. m.
out l a s t Monday for the opening of spring training.
most of JSU's punting,
extra point kicking and
Home
1:30 p. m
Tennis
JSU vs. Athens
field goal attemps, is
sophomore quarterback,
-4PRIL 7
Don G a b l e s . Gables
Baseball
JSU vs. Samford
Home
2 p. m.
played only about
20
minutes the entire sea.
. ............................... - - - - - - - ... -..---•.
Let
:
son. last fall and this
vea;
he will have to 1
I
I
Jsu
Jim BZe - junior from Jasper, was ~ a i n e d902 yards in 231
Beware, ali you other ghoulder some of the load
dorms,
a
flouish of a s second stringquarterv i n s ~has plenty of pro - the Gamecocks' top run - trips and has been on
blems this
spring in ning threat a s a fresh- the receiving end of 15 monsters is about to ap- back.
Other backfield posi trying to
a winning man, but last year a passes f o r 188 yards f o r pear. Logan Hall, esat f i r s t over
tions
a r e in good shape, walking,
firs1
pecially
the
east
"Don't forget the track
football team, but finding shoulder injury cut his a ,three-year
total of
loose
stones
and then on meet on
floor, is once again with Jax State possessing
Tuesday, the
running backs is not one p 1 a y i n g time short. 1190 yards.
entering into the rigors the finest running back plastic mud, with the ex- fourth." These were the
of them.
Gaines, also a top pass
This has not always receiver, has gained 391
Bryant, a 200 - pound, of intramural action, in the entire state of ception of a short, fine comments of Track Coach
Heading this d i r t - and - dust - filled Irv
McFarland,
last
been the situation
at yards at JaxState despite 6-foot-3 freshman f r o m the time armed with bat Alabama.
Jacksonville State,
a s his injuries and has Tarrant, can be a s good and glove. Yes, friends, is Bubba Long, who in crawlway. The light of the week in special interhis
freshman season, entrance penetrated f a r views. This will be the
statistics bear outplain- caught 12 passes f o r a s he Wants to be ac- Logan A-Go - Go, that
the second meet of the sealy for other JSU sea- 152 yards,
With
his cording to Blevins while All - American center rewrote the record books into the dark of
cave.
The
best
exat
JSU.
Long
broke
recson for the JSU cinderof intelligensia, athletifions.
shoulder back in f i t form, Little had a great
Chief reasons f o r Ble- Gaines should be ready O ~ to
Y slack
off last cism, and egomania, will ords for most punts and ample of this is in Col- men, and the home openwhere a caver e r for the new coach.
vins' bright outlook When f o r his best year in 1967. fall. Both a r e capable again prove their super- most touchdowns in one linsville,
can
sit
in
a cave under
season,
and
was
also
Starting time will be
asked about his running ~t J S U ' ~ f i r s t practice, runners a s is Spann and iority in fun and games.
Highway
68
with the c a r s
named the most valuable
backs a r e Bubba Long, ~1 e v i ns s t a t e d that 1967 could be their year.
2
p. m. at Saks High.
Softball is what it is all
faintly rumbling overJim Gaines, Eddie Bry- #'Galnes looked the best Little is a 195-pounder about, and f r o m the look back in the Space City head and still s e e light w e entrance route at the
ant, Robert Kelly, Mike he has ever looked to - from Albertville while one gathers from all the Classic. Other return- from the entrance 100 second waterfall. When1
Little, and Glen Spann day."
Spann is a 185 - pound- other dorms, they had ing backs include Glenn yards away. But the cave stumbled back outside I
to name a few.
Kelly, who has started e r f r o m Boaz*
better sign up for reme- Spann, T e r r y Harris, turned to the right and I was amazed to find i t
K e l l y , Jim
In Long, the Gi~me- f o r JSU
the past two ' Spann and Little
be dial little league
the R o b e r t
was left with only the night already. Some boys
cocks boast "the best years at fullback, has s o ~ h o m o r e s this fall. players? Who could ask Gaines, Bernie Giovin - glow of the handlight. As warned me, while I was
running back in the
for a team more formid- go, and Mike Luttle. I walked I could hear the cooking hotdogs, that the
Southo, according to Bleable: Gene Vinson and At the flanker position, sounds of my boots, of temperature was going
Jimmy Jackson and Don
vins.
Some Alabama
Auhrn
Hope, pitchmy clothes, of my heart, 'down to 20 degr'ees. And,
sports editors called
e r s ; Jack Mize, catch- Cassidy will be battling and even - - it seemed s o I camped in the cave,
Long "the
best freshing; Tom Oglesby, at transfer, Robert Mark- - - of my thoughts. I without a watch, and
ham for the starting asman halfback in the nafirst; Benny LaSalle, at
squeezed between some wondering how I'd know
tion*"
It's doubtful if
Intramural softball, let pride, and you can ex- second; Earl Lawrence, signment. Markham is a flowstone and found my- if i t were daylight.
any0ne around
not your heart be troubled pect them to win some shortstop; Tubby Short, 180-pound speed m e r - self above a steep slope.
In the morning I began
chant who transferred
dispute the talents because Logan's Heroes softball games.
third base; Vick Sims
If I should have trou- a trip from one end of
from
Memphis
State.
At
of Long.
.
Buck
Atken,
Lou
Botta
a r e here to help you. In
~ u t wait11 Another
ends, Coach Blevins we1 ble on that, there would Newsome to the other.
As a freshman
last
a
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Jacksonville State University
running attack in fine hands

1ntramura.l scouting
repom:
He-

Logan Hall

enters action
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to pace the Jaxmen
caught 34
passes
540 yards, giving hi

will remember the Loaf-

with A

faculty members Wa1
Mirnr, DavM Mull
Bobby Lstson give

- Go - Goes.

The

summer, signed to play
Manager

Sparks

had

er.
Const Ilaed period
rest, to work with the 0thUvfngston, 100, 400,
er team members On ~ - - 5 - 6 - 2 .
Jacksonville: 060, 000,

A one-armed right-hand&pCIr!

